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1.

The Evolving Intake Process
When a patient visits your practice, what does he or she see? A closed
window, a sign-in list perched on the counter and a stack of papers to
complete? It doesn’t have to be that way. The patient intake process has and
should continue to evolve. More than ever, patients expect a warm greeting,
a professional attitude and your attention—not a pile of onerous paperwork.
Consider appointing a “Director of First Impressions” in your practice,
someone with a warm manner who is skilled in the art and science of
welcoming your patients. Employ a thoughtful approach that engages patients
and leverages technology to collect demographic information, insurance
eligibility, medical history, social history and payments, creating a positive
experience instead of a hassle. Rather than focusing on processing the patient
through each step, consider the entire intake workflow as an opportunity to
streamline and enhance the patient journey.
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2.

The Growth of Consumerism
Has your practice noticed fundamental changes in your patients’ preferences
and expectations? It’s not hard to tell there’s a sea change underway. As
patients face ever-increasing financial responsibility for their care, they expect
more when it comes to quality, access, convenience, transparency and service
delivery. What does that mean for you? Forward-thinking medical practices
are hard at work implementing online appointment scheduling, mobile
check-in, flexible payment options and other consumer-centric, technologyenabled features. In an increasingly competitive landscape, your organization’s
success—and survival—depend on giving patients the care experience they
want and expect. Now is the time to make those changes that put patients
first and meet the demands of a changing healthcare system.
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3.

Increasing Patient Financial
Responsibility
In recent years, financial accountability for medical care has shifted rapidly
from third-party payers into the hands of patients—and the trend shows
no sign of slowing down. Indeed, patient payments now account for 35% of
practice revenue, the third-largest source of provider income behind only
Medicare and Medicaid. According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, 43% of adults under age 65 are covered under a high-deductible
health plan. Without implementing strategies to address this growing trend
and aligning with current financial realities, your practice could drown in
bad debt. It’s vital to establish clear financial policies, requiring either full or
partial payment from patients at the time of service. Copayment collection is
a necessity—in fact, it’s a contractual obligation with payers—and requesting
payment on balances is also business-critical. Additionally, flexible payment
options, such as online payments and payment plans, help position time-ofservice collections as a win for patients when they can avoid surprise bills
down the road, while getting the price transparency they want.
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4.

Population Health Shifts
from Tagline to Trend
Population health management has been a hot topic for some years now, but
the tagline has often been more popular than the actual implementation.
Today’s successful healthcare organizations recognize the importance of
proactively managing their patients’ health, identifying treatment variations
and coordinating care across settings. Consider kicking off your efforts by
targeting one specific area for population health management, such as
diabetes care or patient-provider communication. Another worthwhile target
might be talking to your top emergency-department users. I once worked
with a practice that had a “tuck-in” program. Every Friday, they called their
top 20 ED utilizers to ask how those patients were feeling and to discuss
care strategies for the weekend. There’s no magic bullet for population health
management and success will likely require practices to redesign business
processes, develop new protocols and rebuild infrastructure—but the efforts
will pay off down the line for your practice and your patients.
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5.

The Importance of
Patient Feedback
Disregarding your patient satisfaction surveys is a missed opportunity. As the
healthcare system continues to shift toward value-based care, patient survey
data is more important than ever—and it’s a great way to identify issues and
drive improvement. You can begin your efforts by focusing on the top metric
in other industries: your Net Promoter Score (NPS). The NPS uses a single
question to measure customer loyalty: “How likely are you to recommend our
practice to your friends, family and colleagues?” The Net Promoter Score is a
strong growth predictor and can shed light on the strength of word-of-mouth
referrals and patient retention in your practice. Patient survey data can also
uncover specific problems, such as wait times or service issues, that might
otherwise go unaddressed. And while the standard post-encounter survey
remains a solid foundation for assessing the patient experience, forwardthinking practices also look for additional ways to understand their successes
and shortfalls, including carefully monitoring online patient reviews and
seeking feedback from the practice’s most engaged patients.
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6.

The Rapid Move to Mobile
A whopping 95% of Americans own cell phones, according to the Pew
Research Center, and they use them for nearly everything. Indeed,
smartphones and tablets are deeply embedded in people’s everyday lives, and
successful practices will leverage those habits to engage patients and provide
the convenience they seek. A growing number of healthcare organizations are
offering mobile-friendly options with improved functionality for confirming
appointments, checking in, making payments, communicating with providers,
requesting prescription renewals and performing other tasks. According to
a report from McKinsey & Company, such features provide the technologyenabled experience patients prefer. As the report stated: “One way to
increase consumers’ convenience is to provide effective digital healthcare
tools. In our [Consumer Health Insights] survey, an overwhelming majority
of respondents made it clear that they want digital solutions at each step in
their healthcare journey.”
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7.

Market Alignment is
Business-Critical
Each healthcare market in the U.S. operates differently, depending on
the local dynamics of its health systems, payers and employers. Create a
graphic with your practice as the bulls-eye: the first circle around the bull’seye represents those referral sources that are part of your integrated care
model. This is the organization with which you are aligned. The next circle
should include your affiliates, and finally, the outermost circles represent
those referral sources that are part of your care family, but have no formal
relationship to it. Each model will look different—if you are part of a regionally
based super group, your bulls-eye graphic will be very different from a
practice that is a member of an accountable care organization built around
a specific health system. Putting pen to paper will help you understand the
relationships among the various systems with which you interact. “Most
physicians—55.8 percent in 2016—continue to work in practices that are
wholly owned by physicians,” according to the American Medical Association.
Furthermore, “movement toward hospital-owned practices and employment
directly by a hospital appears to have slowed since 2014.” To stay relevant in
your market, it’s critical to keep abreast of how you fit into the concentric
circles of your graphic.
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8.

Access is Vital
Recognizing that traditional appointment management methods often
introduce barriers to care, practices are increasingly focused on improving
patient access. The appointment schedule is the central nervous system of
the practice, yet it’s rarely given the attention it deserves. A deep dive pays
off: When you focus on the schedule framework, you can quickly determine
if your supply of appointment slots meets your demand. To maximize access,
carefully monitor no-shows, cancellations and provider-initiated schedule
bumps. Tighten workflows to ensure that canceled appointments are swiftly
refilled, waitlists are monitored and patients are contacted to schedule
follow-up appointments. Successful practices also put careful thought into
ensuring that their physicians’ time is managed wisely. That means carefully
tracking designated leave and setting clear expectations for the number and
timing of clinical sessions each physician should handle per week. In many
organizations, it also means investing in an expanded care team to include
advanced practice providers, health coaches, behavioral health specialists and
other healthcare professionals. This allows a practice to optimize its capacity
and ensure that patient demand is met.
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9.

Employee Engagement
Saddled with staff turnover that averages as high as 30% among
administrative support positions, it’s a wonder many medical practices
have survived at all, let alone thrived. Those practices that do succeed
recognize the importance of employee engagement, and they work to create
an environment in which their staff can flourish. That process begins with
seeking out employees who best assimilate into the practice’s culture,
making meaningful improvements to training and orientation, reducing timeconsuming manual tasks, and understanding that those positions that require
frequent patient contact are best held by staff members who have a natural
affinity for service. Progressive medical practices also seek out ways to
provide internal mobility to employees who want to advance, whether through
expanded responsibilities, cross-training in new roles, continuing education
courses or temporary developmental assignments.
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10.

Price Transparency
In the past, medical practices of the past rarely ever mentioned prices and
payments to their patients. The reasons varied, from the complexity of the
reimbursement systems to the awkwardness of asking patients for money,
yet the waiting game has not proved to serve either party. Interestingly,
today’s patients want to know more—not less—about the cost of care and
their financial responsibility. They are chiefly concerned with potential outof-pocket expenditures and their overall insurance coverage. To that end,
practices are now investing in more tools and processes that better promote
price transparency. In a marked shift from “how things used to be done,”
this growing openness around the costs of care is a win-win for practices
and patients alike, even when it is sometimes challenging to implement.
Transparency helps patients make informed decisions, while ensuring that
practices communicate clearly, and it creates more positive interactions and
fewer misunderstandings.
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Phreesia gives healthcare organizations a suite
of applications to manage the patient intake
process. Our innovative SaaS platform engages
patients in their healthcare and provides a modern,
consistent experience, while enabling our clients
to optimize their staffing and enhance clinical care.
To learn more about the benefits Phreesia can bring to your organization,
visit www.phreesia.com.

